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SHORT STA CK S FOR A TA LL CA USE
By Yerlin Montoya

Upon arrival at 7:30 AM, the 20
N.H.S. volunteers were greeted by
the Applebee's manager and toured
the restaurant. Volunteers took
positions as waiters and hosts,
working alongside three professional
cooks in the kitchen.
Music played through the speakers,
welcoming patrons into the
restaurant.
Each
person
in
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attendance handed over their
previously purchased $10 ticket and was promptly seated. Included in
the ticket price was a meal consisting of eggs, 2 sausages, 2 pancakes,
and either coffee, orange juice, soda, or tea.
Throughout the event, volunteers adapted to their roles in the
restaurant quickly. One family jokingly explained how the young
adults had potential to open a breakfast restaurant of their own.
Service was praised by Reina Gomez, mother of one of the
volunteers, ?Everyone was so attentive as if they have been training
for awhile.?
Overall, the event raised about $700, all of which will go to
support hurricane relief. ?I felt so thankful that we could be able to do
something much bigger
than just North Bergen.
We were able to raise
money to a great cause and
it made me happy to help
my family from Puerto
Rico,? explained senior,
and
fellow
reporter,
Diamin Torres.
© Yer lin M on t oya
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Puerto Rico is still suffering the destructive aftermath from recent
hurricanes. To contribute to the relief efforts, the National Honor
Society of North Bergen High School held their first Applebee's
Flapjack Fundraiser on December 10 from 8-10 AM.

The Torres family, like
many others, went to
support the great cause
and the National Honor Society. Although 120 people were expected
at the event, only 80 guests attended due to the snowy weather. Still,
smiles and laughter were spread around. ?My overall experience was
amazing, service was unexpectedly incredible, and the food was
enjoyable,?expressed 7th grader Lucelly Montoya.
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It was a cold and windy night full of clouds and
stars, but the true stars were on the stage of the
North Bergen High School auditorium. The
school?s band and chorus performed live renditions
of Christmas carols and well-known classics in
addition to popular scores from the silver screen.
Hundreds of parents, friends, and family attended
the W inter Concert, one of the biggest turnouts
the event has seen in years.
The night began with Mr. Haviland, the District
Supervisor of Music, introducing the show and
cracking a few jokes to lighten the mood. Our Jazz
Band took the stage and performed a peppy version
of ?Here Comes Santa Claus? with a beautiful
saxophone solo by Angela Torres. Their
performance of ?Have Yourself A Merry Little
Christmas?concluded with a bang.
Next, the Freshman Chorus took their turn to
stun the crowd.
They all lined
up
in
an
orderly fashion
and
Mrs.
Penton,
the
Choral
Director,
introduced the
performers to
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the audience.
The first song they sang was ?No Room, No
Room," a Ruth Morris Gray piece. It was a song
that gave a variety of sounds from the vocalists and
vocal dynamics. Their second song, ?The First
Snow,? featured only the female members singing
the first verse, joined by the male members ended
with a high peek. Their last piece was ?Sleigh
Bells,?which contained multiple layers to the song.
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Some members of the chorus sang the bridge of
the song, while others sang the chorus to make the
song fast pace and energetic.
Following the Freshman Chorus came the
Concert Band with their first song ?Toboggan
Ride.?The song had a light-hearted feel to it, with
Amanda Garcia doing her first solo of the night
on flute. The
song felt like
something you
would hear in
a suspenseful
but
comical
scene
in
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children?s
television show. The following song was ?Solas
Ane,? a piece that beautifully presented the flutes
in the band so vibrantly. ?W hen St. Nick Comes?
came next and started with a strong, dark
introduction as the drums gave the song a
distinctiveness. This was Mr. Bonacci?s, one of the
two band directors, favorite piece. It featured solos
from both Arlene Garcia and Angela Torres.
?Marching In? was the Concert Band?s last piece
for a short while. Arlene Garcia, Destinee
Delgado, Ryan Almonte, and Karina Garcia took
the front of the stage and performed solos with
backup from the rest of the band who,
simultaneously, clapped and sang during the song.
Now it was time for the Advanced Chorus to let
their voices be heard. They performed four songs,
starting with ?Deck The Halls.? They showed
everyone in the auditorium why they are are
deserving of the title 'advanced' and why they are
award winners. The next song was ?Ding Dong
Merrily On High? which was performed at a very
fast pace, the melody sound bright. ?Let There Be
Peace On Earth? was the second to last piece.
Diamin Torres, a senior advanced chorus
performer, and fellow-reporter, was a prevalently

featured alto
throughout
the song. The
group finished
with the song
?A
Merry
Christmas?
and wished
the crowd a
Happy New
Year as well.
The Concert Band returned to the stage and
performed the piece ?By the Rivers of Babylon,?
with a clarinet solo by Arlene Garcia. ?Simple
Song,?which started with a piano solo. The pianist
blended the song very well with all the other
instruments.

the chorus' most practiced song, ?December Rose,?
was next. The introduction came from Violin
playing Daniella Montero and an outstanding
piano solo by Danny Lavi. The song had a low
melody and a calm tone, giving the song a smooth
ending. The last song from the Concert Chorus
was ?Jingle Bells,?which they performed with their
own twist.
At the end of it all, every Concert Band and
Concert Chorus member took the stage one last
time to perform ?God Bless Us Everyone.? The
chorus? alumni were even able to join in the
performance. Each singer and musician enchanted

After that, the band did something quite unique.
Stage Crew member, and fellow-reporter, Karel
Gonzalez closed the curtains and dimmed the
lights pointed on the stage. To the left of the stage
a screen began running a montage of clips from the
Star W ars movie franchise. Music from the
Concert Band burst forth as the reel began, playing
© An t on i Gon zalez

the crowd with their musical talent.
As the song came to a close, so did this year's
W inter Concert. Students hopped off the stage and
met up with their friends and family, celebrating all
the hard work and dedication that lead up to this
momentous occasion.
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various themes like the "Imperial March."
The atmosphere was enthusiastic and blissful.
Half way through the performance the crowd stood
in a standing ovation, cheering for the band. This
inspiring work of art lasted seven-and-a-half
minutes and ended with the biggest bang of the
night. The night was far from over, however. Mr.
Connor gave a shout out to Ms. Gonzalez for her
work on the lights and curtains, as the band bowed
to the audience.
As the curtains closed, the Concert Chorus came
out. The members of the chorus used different
dynamical voices to hit the high and low notes
during ?Throw Open Your Shutters.? Once of the
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Sev en Days of Spi ri t
By Jaime Polo
Between the days of December
11th and December 15th, the
students of North Bergen High
were introduced to their first
ever Spirit Week.
For a full week, Principal
Tennaro allowed students to
shed their usual uniforms in
favor of daily themed garbed.
The goal of the event was to raise
moral leading up to the W inter
Pep Rally, held on the 15th.
The first day of the week,
students were encouraged to
wear ?Bruins gear,?and a decent
number of students and faculty
came dressed as such.
Tuesday was crazy sock/ crazy
hair day, and teenagers came in
showing off their zany socks and
sporting wacky,s unconventional
hairdos. Unfortunately it wasn?t
as big a hit as the previous day
had been. Still, many took the
opportunity to model off
whatever last minute wonders
their hair stylist could achieve or
donned silly socks inside boots.
Wednesday was named Tie
Day, and many arrived to school
with an array of neckties, bolo
ties, or bow ties to compensate
for the lack of contribution in the
previous day.
Thursday?s Hat Day, which
allowed the obvious, was just as
popular as the day before.
Nonetheless, perhaps the most
spirited day of the entire week
was Friday. Originally named as
Red and Gold Day, Principal
Tennaro opened the theme up to
also include Bruins Gear.
Students wore an array of red
and gold, some in handmade
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senior shirts from the Fall Pep
Rally and some sporting new
tie-dyed and glittering wears.
Friday was also our W inter Pep
Rally, and our athletes took the
opportunity to sport their team?s
apparel all day long.

happy they were for their athlete
friends who were recognized for
their achievement during the
event. Other than that, the pep
rally ended a successful Spirit
Week!

Overall, our first Spirit Week
seemed to have been a success,
and many are looking forward to
the prospect of having another in
the future.

I nspi ri ng a Younger
Generati on of Readers

Wi nter Pep Ral l y
By Karel Gonzalez

By MaryAnn Mella
On Monday, December 18th,
members of the Literary Club set
out to prove to preschoolers that
reading can be lots of fun.

Our W inter Sports Pep Rally
was held on December 15th in
the school gymnasium, which
was packed with students.

Sophia Valdez, a senior and
vice-president of the club,
explained how our moderator,
Mrs. Campbell, had decided to
divide our group up into pairs.

This pep rally fell on the last
day of Spirit Week, red and gold
day, so many seniors wore the
senior shirts they had created
from the previous pep rally this
past September.

We were welcomed by the
principal who explained how the
teachers had already told their
students, and they were all very
excited to have guests.

The MC for this pep rally was
once again Fabian Pianedo
hyping up the crowd as much as
possible while introducing the
athletes. This specifically pep
rally featured the bowling,
basketball, swim, indoor track,
and wrestling teams.
The marching band played
well-practiced and popular songs,
such as the theme song from Iron
Man and the ?Imperial March?
from Star Wars. The cheerleaders
were also present and performed
routines to energize the crowd.
Unlike the previous rally,
however, the color guard
attended but did not.
Many took pictures after the
pep rally ended to commemorate
the day and show off their school
spirit. Students mentioned how

As soon as we entered, all the
little boys and girls quickly put
their toys away and sat on the
colorful alphabet rug, eagerly
awaiting story time.
The students from each class
were energetic and showed their
interest in the books read, like
Marianne R. Richmond's You Are
My Merry.
They laughed and smiled
widely with every exaggerated
display of emotion from the
Literary Club members reading.
President of the Literary Club,
Kayla Correa, remarked that
seeing the children enjoy
themselves made the trip worth
while.
It was surely a day neither the
children nor the Literary Club
member will forget.
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Literary Club members Kayla Correa (L) and MaryAnn Mella (R) read books to a preschool class
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Cheerleaders perform during the Winter Pep Rally

Seniors round together for a photo before heading
to class after the Winter Pep Rally
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Ho-Ho-Hol i day Tradi ti ons

NBHS Hol i day Gi f t Gui de

By Diamin Nicole Torres

By Eric Pereira

If you've reached your limit of over-the-top
consumerism and crowded shopping malls, there
are a few ways to step back to a simpler time and
embrace holiday traditions for old-fashioned
holiday fun.

The time of the year for giving is here! W hile
many are trying to find what would make their
loved ones the happiest, few take the time to
consider what they themselves would like to
receive.

Remember the times where materials weren?t
everything and just simple, lovely, quality time with
the family would be how you celebrated the holiday
season? Our grandparents and great-grandparents
didn?t spend hundreds of dollars on presents. They
just used some holiday spirit and their creative
minds to make the most for their children and loved
ones.

W hen interviewing students and faculty around
North Bergen High School, many replied with an 'I
don?t know' or simply shrugged their shoulders
when asked what they wanted for the holidays.
Those who do know what they want have seem to
have their priorities straight.

In the spirit of our upcoming holiday break, I took
the initiative to ask a few teachers around the
school about their own personal holiday traditions.
History teacher, Mr. Awadallah?s usual tradition
is to celebrate Christmas with his Christian friends
by exchanging gifts and attending Christmas parties
they throw. He also spends the holiday break with
his family.
Mr. Palmeri, Phys. Ed. teacher, and his family
spend their holidays singing popular Christmas
Carols, including the infamous ?12 Days of
Christmas.?
Mrs. Varela, Science teacher, spends time with
her family creating gingerbread houses and
drinking hot cocoa. She also puts lots of candles
around the house to give it a warm feeling and
dresses her children in matching pajamas.
Our very own editor, Ms. Meli, has a Christmas
tradition of her own. W hen she was a little girl, she
ripped through her presents and always wanted
more. Since then, her mom decided split her
presents into 12 days of Christmas, and from
December 13th to Christmas Eve, her family would
give and receive small gifts each day. The biggest or
most expensive gift would be saved for Christmas
day.
W hile everyone has different traditions and
celebrations during winter holidays, the goal is to
have a great time with the people you care about.
W hether it?s an extreme tradition or a simple one,
make your holiday season one filled with memories
you?ll recount for years to come.
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The most common answer to the question was
very simple: clothes. Many said that they can?t really
think of something they need more. Justin
Serrano, senior, said, ?I pretty much have
everything else that I could want.?Of all the clothes
out there it seems that cute, fuzzy socks are the
biggest hit amongst students in NBHS. Senior
Christian Perez says that this year, ?Socks are the
way.?
Of course, some of the biggest hot commodities
during the holidays every year are technology and
gadgets. Spread out across the school is the desire
for new cell phones. W hether it be Apple?s brand
new iPhone X or a pre-order for Samsung?s Galaxy
S9, phones are high on student?s wish lists. Some
want something more for a more artistic purpose
like senior, and fellow-reporter, Maryann Mella
who wants a Canon camera this holiday season.
Some want more conventional gadgets, like senior
Destiny Lopez who hopes to find a microwave
under her Christmas tree. Gadgets are even popular
with teachers, as even Ms. Meli herself wants a
Fitbit fitness tracker to placate her fascination with
numbers and statistics.
Others prefer less extravagant and expensive
items. English teacher Mr. Jaludi, who celebrates
the Muslim holiday of Eid Al Fitr, said that
receiving a book would make him ?the happiest guy
in the world." Mr. Haslach of the History
department says he just wants to ?eat, drink, and
spend time with family.?
Another historian, Mr. Maring, isn?t materialistic
like some. The only thing he wants this year is
world peace. Similarly, senior Matthew Roman
only hopes for more civility in people in the high

school. In the same respect, senior Sylvia Paulino's
only wish for the holiday season is to give.
The interviewees answers show that you don't
need to buy fancy gifts and spend money to make a
person happy. W hen it?s all said and done, the
holidays are a time of sharing. W hether it be
sharing time with loved ones or sharing gifts with
your closest friends, be sure to make the holiday
season as special and fun as it can possibly be. May
all your festivities be filled with joy, love, and peace.

Cel ebrati ng th e 7 Pri nci pal s
By Maxiel Tavarez
It?s finally December which to the general public
means it's time to crank up the Christmas music and
put up their festive trees. However, while Christmas
is the most anticipated holiday of the season it is not
the only one that people celebrate.
Among Christmas there is also Kwanzaa, a holiday
created by the Chairman of Black Studies at
California State University, Dr. Maulana Karenga,
in 1966 to unite African Americans and create a
more cultural impact in their communities.
Dr. Karenga began to research various celebration
in hopes to produce a holiday where African
Americans could celebrate freely with their own
people while keeping in touch with their African
ancestry.
Kwanzaa is a combination of several different
African celebrations where harvests and storytelling
are strong traditions.
The celebrations of the Zulu and Ashanti tribes
were used by Dr. Karenga as pedestals to create the
version of Kwanzaa that we all know today.
The origin of the word Kwanzaa derives from the
phrase matunda ya kwanza which means ?first fruits?
in Swahili.
The way that the holiday is celebrated varies for
each family but the traditional songs, dances, and
large banquets are the most common form to
commemorate the holiday.
W hile creating Kwanzaa, Dr. Karenga came up
with the idea to elongate the holiday and make it a
seven day event where a new principle is learned or
emphasized each day.
Throughout the seven evenings a candle from the

Kinara is lit and the true meaning of Kwanzaa is
discussed between family members. The Kinara,
which means candle holder in Swahili, looks
strikingly similar to the Menorah which is used by
the Jewish faith for the celebration of Chanukah. It
is arranged with three red candles to the left which
signify their struggle, one black in the middle to
signify African people and the green to the right
signify their prosperous future.
The seven principles, or nguzo saba, of Kwanzaa
include unity, self- determination, responsibility,
cooperative economics, purpose, creativity, and
faith.
The ultimate purpose of Kwanzaa is much
different than that of the mainstream holidays. It is
meant to ensure the identity and unity of African
Americans and protect the small amount of culture
that they have reclaimed throughout years of
systematic oppression.

In Sear ch of t he r eal Sant a Cl ause
By Angie Gilces
Many of us think about Santa as the jolly man that
brings presents to children, but the myth of Santa
Claus dates back to 4th Century Turkey where he
was known as Saint Nicholas. He was known for
being generous, as he traveled to help the poor.
His feast day is celebrated on the anniversary of
his death, December 6th, traditionally considered
a lucky day to make large purchases or to get
married. The name Santa Claus comes from the
Dutch nickname, Sinter Klaas, a shortened form
of Sint Nikolaas, Dutch for Saint Nicholas.
Saint Nicholas entered American culture in the
1770 s when a New York newspaper reported on
the gathering of Dutch families to commemorate
the anniversary of the saint's death. In 180 4, John
Pintard, a member of the New York Historical
Society, distributed woodcuts of St. Nicholas that
contained Santa images including stockings filled
with toys and fruit hung over a fireplace.
In 1822, Clement Clarke Moore wrote a long
Christmas poem for his daughters named ?An
Account of a Visit from St. Nicholas? which is
largely responsible for our modern image of Santa
Claus as a ?right jolly old elf? with the ability to
ascend a chimney with just a nod of his head.
In 1881, political cartoonist Thomas Nast drew on
Moore?s poem to create an image of Santa Claus
that matches our modern image of him. His
cartoon portrayed Santa as a chubby, cheerful
man with a full, white beard, holding a sack laden
with toys for lucky children and gave Santa his
bright red suit trimmed with white fur, North Pole
workshop, elves, and his wife, Mrs. Claus.
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Fri endl y Ri v al ry on th e Court
By Orlando Rodriguez
On December 19th North Bergen High School
hosted a Students vs. Faculty Basketball Game in the
Main Gym.
The gym was packed and everyone was hyped for
the basketball game to begin. There were two
quarters, each one 20 minutes long.
The teams were made up of about 15 teachers
each. Only 4 per team on the court.
In the first 10 minutes of the game, the Faculty
had the lead 20-13. Fifteen minutes into the first
quarter, the Faculty still had the lead with 29-20.
The end of the first quarter, Faculty had the
momentum with a 38-31 lead.

They were called The Sons Of Liberty, which was
an organization that was form to protect the right
of the colonist. Once they board the ships at the
Boston Harbor they threw 342 chests of tea
overboard.
Today, reenactors from New England meet up at
Old South Meeting House to present the
reenactment of The Boston Tea Party. To remind
us what The Sons Of Liberty did In 1773.
W hat makes this theatrical very authentic is that
colonists were in the same building 244 years ago.
Not only will there be an reenactment but also a
parade to the Boston Harbor.
W here the chest full of tons of tea were dumped
in the water. The amount of tea dumped into the
water would be equivalent to one million dollars
today.

The crowd still believed the students could make a
come back with a victory during the 2nd quarter.
However, the Faculty gained an even greater lead in
the second quarter, making the score at that point
46-31.

You will also be able to aboard the Brig Beaver at
the Boston Tea Party Ships and Museums. You will
join others in this reenactment of one of Boston's
most historical protest.

As the second quarter continued, the Faculty only
scored two points while the Students gained eight.

D.I .Y. Decorati ons

Towards the end of the game, the Students were
scoring left and right. The score was 53-56. The
crowd was hyped. But the Faculty scored five more
points, sealing their victory with a final score of
53-61.
Mr. Terrano said he was very proud of the
student?s athletic ability during the game and
congratulated both teams on their effort and
sportsman-like conduct.

Tea Ti me i n Boston, M ass.
By Alberto Melendez
On December 16, 1773 a protest known as The
Boston Tea Party took place. Now every year on
this date a Reenactment of The Boston Tea Party is
performed , to remind us of this historical event
that lead to the American Revolution.
The Boston Tea Party was an act that the
American Colonial protested against taxation. They
disguised themselves as Mohawk and board 3
British tea ships.
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By Ashley Mejia
Thanksgiving is gone and Christmas is already on
its way, but it's hard to recover from the price tag
on most decorations. Here are a couple of at home
Christmas decorations that will get you out your
funk and into the Christmas spirit once again.
I ce Lantern
Mater ials Needed:

-

water
a medium-large plastic container
plastic cups
evergreen springs and/ or winter berries
a tea light or pillar candle

How To:

Fill a small plastic cup with water and put inside a
larger plastic container. Fill large plastic container
with water. As an option, add evergreen sprigs
and/ or berries to water to add some color and
texture. Carefully put inside a freezer (or outside if
temperatures are below freezing.) Allow it to freeze
for several hours or overnight.

M ason Jar Ch ri stmas Tree
Mater ials Needed:

-

mason jars
Christmas ornaments
tree topper
beaded garland

How To:

Fill six like-sized canning jars with ornaments, tinsel,
greenery, or anything of your choosing. Assemble the
jars in a pyramid, then wrap it with a shiny garland
and top with a star.
Snow Gl ob e Terrari um
Mater ials Needed:

-

glass dome
fake snow
house or church ornament
bottle brush trees
matchbox car or truck

How To:

This is a very simple DIY project. It?s really just about
putting your scene in place. Lay down a mound of the
fake snow. Then first you want to put down your focal
point of the scene. Then you top it off with the glass
dome.
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M erri est M ov i es of
th e Hol i day Season
By Daibelis Acevedo

#1
Th e Santa Cl ause Tri l ogy

The Santa Clause is a series of comedy films starring
Tim Allen. The storyline is about a boy who learns
that his father is Santa. Tim Allen playing Scott
Calvin, the father suddenly becomes Santa Claus
from one day to another in the first movie
and along with the other two Christmas
movies from the trilogy, viewers get a feel
for what it would be like to travel to the
North Pole, live with Santa, and work
as a helper for Santa.

#3
Th e Pol ar Ex press

This Christmas movie is extremely
popular. A boy is in his room, about to
go to sleep and then hears a loud noise from
a train that stops directly in front of his house. He grabs
his robe and steps outside to see what this train is doing
in front of his house. The conductor invites him onto the
train, and before we know it the boy is on his way to the
North Pole along with many other kids sharing the
Christmas spirit.

#4
Th e Ni gh tmare Bef ore Ch ri stmas
Imagine a place where every single day is Halloween, and Jack
Skellington wants to change it all. He happens to find a place called
Christmastown filled with holiday spirit, and colors and happiness.
He tries to take over Christmas, but 'Sandy Claws' isn?t letting this
get by him. Throughout the movie viewers see how great the
Christmas spirit really is.
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#2
El f

The baby, named Buddy, is raised
unaware that he is actually a human,
until his enormous size and poor
toy-making abilities cause Papa Elf
to tell him the truth. After Buddy
finds out that he is not meant to be
an elf, or is of different decent, he
tries to go to New York and find his
real father who had gave him up for
adoption.

#5

#6

Snow gl ob e

Dr. Suess' How th e Gri nch Stol e Ch ri stmas

Angela lived in New York with her Hispanic
family, and friends. They all want to find a
partner for Angela because they all want her to
have a suitable, perfect man. After the delivery of
a magic snowball by Angela?s neighbor, it
transports Angela in her dreams to an alternate
reality, where she meets naive country people in
permanent Christmas spirit. Her admirer there,
Doug, and later his admirer Marie, get
transferred to our world when the globe is
damaged in a fall during a Christmas dinner.
Angela has to find her way back to New York
and out of a snowglobe.

Bitter and hateful, the Grinch is irritated at the
thought of the nearby village having a happy time
celebrating Christmas. So disguised as Santa
Claus, with his dog made to look like a reindeer,
he raids the village to steal all the Christmas
things. The village is sure to have a sad Christmas
this year until the people of the village gather to
save their Christmas.

#7
Th e Heart of Ch ri stmas

The Locke family is heartbroken when they find
out their son, Dax, has leukemia. The family
tries to give Dax an amazing last few months of
all the holidays together even though it isn?t
even Christmas time. Viewers learn the value of
family and love.

#9
Th e Nutcrack er

Young Marie awakens to find that toys and mice
have grown much larger, and a villainous rodent
ruler begins to torment her. Coming to Marie's
aid, however, is the Nutcracker Prince who
protects her from the evil mouse amidst lively
dance sequences. Also inhabiting this dreamy
realm is the Sugarplum Fairy and her dashing
cavalier.

#11
A Ch arl i e Brow n Ch ri stmas

To get in the holiday spirit, Charlie Brown takes
Lucy's advice and directs the Christmas play.
Through the stress of planning a play and finding
the Christmas tree Charlie Brown learns the true
meaning of what Christmas truly is.

#8
I t's a Wonderf ul Li f e

After George Bailey wishes he had never been
born, an angel is sent to earth to make George's
wish come true. George starts to realize how
many lives he has changed and impacted, and
how they would be different if he was never
there.

#10
M i racl e on 34th Street

Kris Kringle fills in for the Santa that usually
appears at the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Everyone ends up loving this new Santa, and he
continues to appear at the Macy's store. W hen
Kringle surprises customers and employees alike
by claiming that he really is Santa Claus, it leads
to a court case to determine his mental health
and, more importantly, his authenticity.

#12
Th e M uppet Ch ri stmas Carol

A modern re-telling of Charles Dickens' classic
tale featuring the Muppets. The film follows an
old grouch named Ebenezer Scrooge who
despises Christmas and is visited by three ghosts
who try to change his miserly ways.
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Wi nter i n th e Ci ty
By Jeydah Jenkins
If you?re looking for some festive fun, New York
City has enough yuletide spirit to cheer up any
scrooge. From holiday traditions like the lighting of
the Rockefeller Center Tree to watching a ballet of
the Nutcracker, NYC is certain to make you feel
jolly.
W hat is New York without stunning lights and
displays? The neighborhood of Dyker Heights in
Brooklyn is by far one of the most tourist attracted
areas in New York during the holidays. Over 100,000
of tourists visit the neighborhood each year around
the holidays to view the spectacular decorations. All
22 blocks of the neighborhood participate and the
residents use approximately tens of thousands of
holiday lights for the displays. 3.5 hour tours are
provided every night to witness the whimsical array
of lights, inflatable Santa Clauses, and Christmas
Carols blasted from speakers.
Thousands of New Yorkers and tourists flocked to
witness the 85th annual Rockefeller Center
Christmas Tree lighting on Nov. 29, 2017 in
Midtown Manhattan. According to MSN News, the
75-ft. Norway Spruce tree came from State College,
PA and will be milled into lumber in order to build
and repair New York homes.
Not only is Rockefeller Center known for massive
Christmas trees, but it is also home to the beloved
Rockefeller Center ice skating rink. If
you are not a skater, no worries: private
skating lessons are available for $50 a
lesson. Overall, Rockefeller Center is
the perfect place to enjoy family
fun in New York?s winter weather.
Manhattan is also home of the
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world?s largest Hanukkah menorah lighting in
Central Park. The menorah weighs around 4,000
pounds and is 32 feet tall. The lighting ceremony
will take place on December 24th and will
continue until December 31st.
If you are a lover of the arts, the city is an
entertaining place to visit. You can view George
Balanchine?s The Nutcracker at David H. Koch
theaters.
Not a fan of ballet? Make your way to Radio
City Music Hall and enjoy the Rockettes?
Christmas Spectacular show.
There is no better way to ring in the New Year
than to witness the ball drop in Times Square.
Thousands of people gather around to watch
singers and dancers perform. At 11:59 on
December 31st, the ball descends from a flagpole
and rings in the next year. Everyone celebrates
with fireworks, bull horns, confetti, and
sometimes even kisses.
No matter your interests, New York City is sure
to provide and entertain this holiday season!

Hats and Conf etti ,
M ust be a New Year!

CALENDAR

By Genesis Martinez
New Year?s Eve is the last and the biggest night of the year. You
should gather your family and friends together and throw a big party
to say farewell to this year and welcome the new year. In order to
make this night memorable, you need everything from games to
decorations so your party will be the hit of the new year.
Keep your guest entertained from the moment they show up until the
ball drops with a New Year's Eve game like a Champagne-flute Race!
What You'll Need:
-

Two bottles of non-alcoholic sparkling apple cider
Champagne flutes
Bowls
Teaspoons

January 1
Schools Closed -- W inter Recess

How to Play:
-

Have players sit at a table, and give each one a
champagne flute and a teaspoon. Set bowls filled with
champagne in front of them (one bowl for 2-3 players.)
The purpose of the game is for players to use the
teaspoon to fill their glasses with champagne. The first
one to do so, stands up, taps his or her glass with a
teaspoon, and gets to give a toast for the New year!

Decorations dress up the party. If you have no idea how to decorate,
then you just need to remember to make everything glitter. Glittering
table setting, star garland, golden balloons, spray painted bottles,
champagne. In order to have a nice New Year?s eve party. Some D.I.Y.
decorations like a photo booth backdrop and props!

January 2
Retur n to School

January 3
M id-M ar king Per iod 2 Notices

January 10
Student vs. Faculty Dodgeball

January 15
School Closed -- M LK Jr. Day

Set- Up:
Tape a black tapestry on the wall you will like to take pictures
at. Hang gold, white, or silver lights 5-inches apart on the wall
so they hang down. If you like, place a phone or tablet on a
tripod for the pictures!

January 16 ? 19
Inter im Benchm ar k Assessm ents

January 26
Student vs. Faculty Soccer
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The staff at Paw Printsvalues accuracy and integrity. As
such, all articles are reviewed to ensure they meet ethical
and legal standards. Opinion pieces reflect the views of
individual staff members and do not reflect the opinions
of North Bergen High School or the North Bergen Public
School District.
To suggest story ideas, report corrections, or contact staff
members, email us at PawPrintsNBHS@gmail.com.
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